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When Wayne Miller came to UN'C as a
freshman, he was confronted with the!
same kind of "competition shock" tha!
most outstanding high school athletes are
forced to grapple with when they step up
to the level of college athletics. Now, as a
senior, Miller locks back and values the
experience of his first year on the track

Clemson graduated only three starters
and although it lost NCAA champion
Noel Loban, Lam said the Tigers were
improved over the team that Carolina de-

feated last year.
The match is also important for seed-in- s

for the ACC tournament which de-

termines the conference representatives to
the NCAAs. The coaches determine the
seedings and the most important factor is
conference record.

A muscle spasm put him even farther
behind. "Wrestling shape is different
from footta!t shape," he said. "I'm not
full speed. yet, but I'm getting buck to full
wrestling condition.'

The Tar Heels have only one loss in At-

lantic Gxst Conference action, and a win
against Clemson is necessary to their
hopes for a third straight ACC title.
Clemson is undefeated, having beaten
Duke, Virginia and Georgia Tech.s
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Cpad Joe. Hilton calls Miller "a real
outstanding young man. He never turns
away from work and his sincerity and de-

dication make I.im an asset to the team."
Miller has his sights set on qualifying

for the NCAA indoor national meet in
Detroit's Joe Louis Arena. Qualifying
standards for this year arc 1:10.2 for the
600 and 48.1 for the 400. kvausc the
small size of Carolina's indoor track (10
laps per mile), times are generally slower.

"1 need to get on a larger track. If I

can, qualifying is almost guaranteed. The
times I'm running now would probably
place in Detroit, which is 1 1 laps (per
mile)," Miller said.

Hilton is optimistic about Miller's
chances. " I know he's ahead of where he
was at this time last year. When we get to
the meets on faster tracks, he'll make it."

One of Miller's main goals is simply
staying healthy. Track is far from an
injury-fre- e sport. Those problems are
compounded indoors with athletes run-

ning on hard, wooden boards and around
tight turns.

"If I'm healthy, then I can find out
just how good I am. Lots of times it's not
a major injury, but a nagging one and
those are so frustrating because you have
to run half speed," Miller said. "An ath-
lete that's injured is the worst person, to
be around and I've had my share chon-

dromalacia, hamstring pulls, foot
problems." "

Miller said lie had no preference be-

tween indoor and outdoor track because
the distance was the same. But he said he
enjoyed the challenge of the strategic
dimension involved in indoor track.

"Outdoor ti easier on your body and is
more pure speed.- Indoors you don't al-

ways have to be the fastest, but you have

- Cy GEOFFHEY MOCK-
Staff V rilrr

After winning the last two matches by
a total of three points. North Carolina
wrestling coach Bill I .am would probably
prefer an easy win for a change. Instead
the Tar Heels seem destined for another
close match against Clemson at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday at the neutral v

site of. Kings
Mountain, N.C.

'
, The Tar Heels have counted on Jack

Parry in the last two matches against
Duke and Old Dominion to bring them
back from deficits to win the match. Pins
and superior decisions from both Dave
Cooke and Jan Michaels also have been
instrumental in the victories.

Cooke and Parry both said they felt the
pressure, but that it was not a hindrance.
"There is a little more pressure on me,"
Cooke said. "Later on in the match if I

need an extra point or two I have to work
more. The usual strategy is to let the guy
up and then take htm back down."

"I don't really like the pressure,"
Parry said. "But I have to deal with it. 1

try not to let it bother me, but I feel it. If I

had my way we would have clinched the
match earlier."

Parry said that he would wrestle differ-
ently when the match was on the line.
Against ODU he broke out to a slim early
lead and proceeded more cautiously to
avoid errors that would lose the match.

"I had a lot of respect for the ODU
wrestler and I was hoping to get a big
lead, but I didn't get some takedowns. 1

had to wrestle more conservatively,"
Parry said. "A mistake would be four
points and the match so I would wrestle
closer to the edge to prevent trouble."

Parry has been wrestling at a disadvan-
tage because he was working with the
football team and started wrestling late.
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N. 1. helping introduce freshman and jr
transfers to Life tX U.N.C. by being an cncntntlcn ccunrdcr
cr exca axitHnzicr 2. for more information see interest

SUN. 23 Granville Cafeteria 7 pin
MON. 29 Mcrehcad CcHar
'Tees. 210 Chase Cafeteria 7 pin

VVoyns f.iilcr
to be smart. Indoors you break io the in-

side and there are tricks to use on the
curves, like using a teammate to block
somebody. My major advantage indoors
is that I can run the curves well.

"Skip Miller, Kevin Lockerbie, Brett
Plummer, Willie Cummings these are
the guys who make me work and respect
myself."

This weekend Miller competes with
those teammates in the mile relay at the
Millrose Games in Madison Square
Garden;

In what he said lie hoped would be his
finest season, Miller has come a long way
from the frustration of his freshman year,

"1 enjoy running and the competition
more than I used to," he said. "Track is a
tough individual sport. It's hard to say
what motivates rimners and keeps them
going. My old high school coach,
Anthony Ford, told me, 'Anybody can
quit. Who wants to be anybody?"
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"Vvnen 1 was a freshman, I C;dn't
know if 1 could run with the college
guys Miller said. "I was covins dose,
but never won a single race. At the ACCs
I finally won in my heat. I took the tape
and put it in my pocket."

. Miller said he felt that the string of
losses caused him to lose his competitive
drive. "I think I just forgot how to win.
That first victory caused me to think.

"In hih school, I'd do anything to win
as long as it was legal. Confidence makes
all the difference in the world."

The Mt. Olive native is a versatile per-

former on the men's track team. He
competes in both indoor and outdoor
track, running the 400- - and 600-met- er

dashes as well as in the relays.
Miller's best event is the 400-met- er

dash. He has been ACC champion the
past two years and has competed in the
NCAA national indoor and outdoor
championships as a sophomore and
junior. He has run a personal best of
43.41 h the 400 indoors and 45.3
outdoors. His best indoor 600 is 1;0.
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A GREAT PLACE TO EAT!
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FOUR COFIDJSR3
RESTAURANT'

Quiches, Crepes,
Lasagne, Hot

Charbroiled Burgers,
SoupStuffed Potatoes, Fried

Home Made Deserts
Dally Dinner Specials

'

Serving Dinner Daily
from 5:00 pm

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 25714.
All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY ANDREA. To a four-st- ar

woman who has shared many wonderful times
since the mega shopping spree on the way to big

S. 1 hope your day is as special as you are to me.
Love always, Mel.

HANDSOME ROGUE: Our doctor-nurs- e

combination has now lasted one full year. Not only
have 1 loved every moment together, but I'm glad
it's just the beginning. I love you! Always, your
PINNED PRINCESS.

TO THE ELONDE BOMBER: A perfect "10."
That's what the last 10 months have been. Happy
Anniversary, your loving Rupert.

LAURA, the Scandlnavan Princess, you've
survived It all: The wine, the pins, and the
brothers. Isn't K hard to believe it's been one whole
year?

MME S.A.C.N. tu as mon coeur toujour, ta
Minky.

II. D. Here's to a good beginning of a new
'semester. Wanna go duck hunting? Good luck
Saturday against Clemson Pin Em! Love, not is
but 18.

JOE CUCKNER. We were Impressed. You can
give us Chapel Thrill anytime! Good luck Feb. i
10th. 3 "Joe votes form 2nd East Cobb.

TO THE LONGS1IOT KJD-Lo- oks Lke your
kmgsbot paid oil in more ways than one! Come to
my keg party atk Becky and LKa for details.
Minnesota the land of takes. The real Sliaron,

KAREN, 1 hope education majors read the paper
as closely as )jrna'jm mrrs. Just wanted to
say "1 love your Danny,

MISS DIGGERS: Happy Birthday dertlnl Are you
ready to parJy? (Do you have a choke?) Happy
20:h! I kve you! Peg.

SATJU S. HILLY. A? 3 JUDYi I eoa'l wait
t:l Eatsrdry el-- t ey mV,? It sbi

It Good! Good tack ia the eaeef
Eatarday. 151 bo thera elsoeriag yaH a.
C&rUtUi

TO THE BROTHERS OF PHI DELTA CHI: PM
wlihirs and Qro4 kick on sue r!wl rush. Love,
your tnle skiers.

to i:y tivo rAvcr.nr hi zetasi
U'ikeae to tm sbera Part of
Keavra. tao! Cf coarse, IT 11 te

better et year, bat for sow. bore a lo a
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CHI, Hpjiv B with I ttmA4 hvt bm itvrte lo
t.t V v ck-i-re- , kve ya Cal.

NANCY C. (The estrrmely tut ltHl in 11.00
tr,, 43) V hvra't cHWufly nH. fcyt we rwy
reMedy lf.l at a beach party id f sbruary, ti m
bowf a? CT,
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LOST: DINNER RING while walking from
Granville to the hospital. Family Hlerloom, great
sentimental value. Call Alice 933-845- 0.

FOUND: UMSEELLA lis T-- 6 Carrol Hall Tuesday
night. Call 933-433- 3.

LOST GOLD ALARM WATCH at Hillsborough
and Franklin. Tues. Feb. 3 in morning. Missing
back Bezel. Reward. Call Mervln 929-946- 5. Wave
message. Thanks.

FOUND: KEYS ON UNUSUAL KEY ring. I found
these keys on Jones Ferry Road, (Near Old Well
Apts). CaS 929-499- 5 to identify.

PLEASE. PLEASE, PLEASE. If anywhere on
campus you've found a EHOVVN

CHECKBOOK cover with ID's receipts reading
AARON CANADA, please turn remaining
contents in at Carolina Union Desk, co Wanda
Montgomery.

PART-TIM- E ASSISTANT rental agent for
apartment complex, 10 am--2 pm. Some typing
and bookkeeping skills helpful. Call 942-720- 0, 10
am 6 pm. ,

: PART-TIM- E MAINTENANCE MAN for apartment
complex In Carrboro. General knowledge of
plumbing, app&ance repair, carpentry, painting,
pool maintenance, and grounds maintenance.
Must have own tools. Call 942-720- 0, 10 am-- 6 pm.

JOSS IN ALASKA! Summeryear-round- . High
pay; SS&0-2CQ- 0 monthly! All fields-Park- s,

Fisheries, OH Industry and more! 1931 Employer
tilings, information guide. 14. Alasco, Cox 9337,
San Jose. CA 95157.

EXCELLENT SUMMER COUNSELING
OrPO.'tTUNmES for men and women who are
Interested in serving boys and girls ages 6.

guiding them in their physical, mental and
spiritual development Only those persons who
will dedicate their wholehearted eSorts to help
each Individual child develop his or her potential
should apply- - One must have ability to teach In
one or more of our specified activities. Co'!'
students, teachers, and coaches should apply.
CAMP THUNDEnE -- HO, 17 miles soaf h of
Charlottes, N.C, b an ACA accredited camp
member, specUliir.g in water sports (sailing,
water skiing, swimming and canoeing), yet an
added emphls is placed on the land sports
.jftier&l atl.klics, tennis, archery, riritify and
back packing). Ilorsetck ridksg, white-wat- er

.canoelnj and tripping are extras In our cxctSent
prcwrram. For further bilarmafioa wrile or c3

Cimer, Jr., Director. Camp ThndrtU d.
flout 4. E-- x US-A- , Oovrr. S.C.. 21710

).

FniNTtrt WANTED: E!atl'..heJ company
ulenred fuli-tim- e or part-tim- e p inter. ATF

ChU-- & MulU. 1213 expertewe hV-f-- se ca3
H4,iZ2 Utt Intmir. We are an tual

oportunlfy efttf.Lyr.

OVCHSEAS JOCS-SuMwrr- ytar round.
r.impe. S. Amer., AustraSa, Asia. A3 Etrlds.
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Salads,
Steaks,

K A J Browns,

corners Yams,
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175 E. Franklin' St' ; :

Across from Campus t
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FAMILY PLANNING COUNSELING AND
SERVICES in private setting Saturdays 10 am--2

pm Chapel Hill Fertility Services 109 Conner
Drive. Chapel Kill, North Carolina by
appointment only phone 963-465- 6.

RESUMES! Let us type or typeset your
resume now. Get a head start on finding that
full time or summer job. Call AAHON
UTinAXY SERVICES at 967-127- 9 or just
come by the back of NCN3 Plaza.

MR. K plays your kind of music: rock, disco, jazz,
new wave. Our music show features live disc
jockey and plenty of power to Ell any room. Call
942-529- 3 for reasonable prices.

SUMMER JOSS Degrees no longer guarntee
jobs upon graduation. Practical experience and
great money. All majors, send name, major, class
and phone number. Summer employment P.O.
Box 414 Chapel Hill. Today!

FOR FEE USE OUR ADDRESS AND live
elsewhere. Nice room available upon parents visit
If necessary. 933-CC3- 1 keep trying! Early morning.
Late evening.

VALENTINE BALLOON BOUQUETS, silver
heart-shape- d balloon nestled among pink and red
and white balloons and tied wiih ribbons.
Delivered to your sweetheart. Call early. Balloons
and Tunes. 967-749- 7.

cru. mirnr vcua v&unnviz-- u
kifl3 It by CTI1 nZZcm ty ssm.
Taaaday. Fe4. lC:!u Ciadeata S1.7S
foe tls CHrst 3 svorde.

BEACH LOVERS: Low nightly, weekly, monthly
rates. On and of season. Apts. for summer
working students av&lklfe. Call 23 2 3 in
N. Myrtle Beach. '

CUSTOMIZED VALENTINE CAME. S1Q.C3.
Double U Kitchens. We d liver. CaS us at
929-6CI- 6 or 912-772- FUce your orders early.

4a, w w .

WANTED IMMEDIATELY female roommate
Foscroft Apts. $SS a month plus A utl'irs. Ca3
933-121- If no anar pkase keep tryirj.

TUO MAIXS WANTED FO.l FCXCnOFT AFT.
$25 month. liit utities. Tennis, sauna, weight
room; an fcs lint. OA 521-32- . Kt? tr,?ftS!
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ATTENTION STOW RESIDENTS! Let the CGC
work for you! Elect Kate Cooper your
representative (District 9) on Feb. 10.

VnSX TZSADS CmMCSTIXN TICKET 1

SS9.C3 tor row D or totter. CmU 929-2C3- 4

after 5:33. Lemvm Bcssa mud aaaabe.

kxke so::rc::r3 day roa 11.7s.
Send DTI I Valtlat PeraonaL Early
&'JLmm Tmm&my, boom. Fab. ICt&u.

Look for dctlo outside DTI! oCIc
in t& Uiatoa.

WADEI hope you have a very special 19th
birthday and I hope I can help make it so... and
oh... oh nothing, sorry! Kath.

M: Tm beating the Valentine crowd) Happy 5th to
my Knight, thanks for slaying the biggest dragon
of all (my feart.). Happy Hearts (hungry no more)
early from L.S.P.S. SSSSI

COURTNEY, CATvOLYN, UZ. SHARONA,
Mi, SUSIE, GAIL and CHHISTY: Ooh, Ooh.
Ooh! Don't get too drunk at Happy I lour today
because the daiquiris will be Sowing tonight!
Celebrate good times, come on! Love, Pam.

HAFPY ElITTHDAY TO SERENA. LouAnn. and
Robin! Tharik you for being the specl! people that
you are! Love, Lilly and

HEY WILD Crrai-Hap- py 21st! Pyramids and
bastard lists behind us; Titan, 2 kegs, one ounce &

3 more VVIi's ere g'ad you're adult. B.

Vota rorrevt Tlvwtxtn tor CCC write la
cmmml&im Cl'.k 12. Eirla;aa Ceala

4fSr4a.
SISPinXLIS TO V.D.: No matter how much
abuse you t yaU are s:lH the greatest Big Sisters
In the whole wide world. If we two sacri.Vul
offerings arc still aUve after the seventh, well see
you at the next chepter meeting. Love from two
Supreme rtymphomyles. ,

ISrY CAHOUTiAl Ct Invoiced! B
frea&eaaa or it. Transfer Crleatatloa
Cen&'t or Area Coordinator. AttesMl
ssteresl se:!tc to b BeI4 mh. 8, 9 tad
IS.
111?! AflD f to f forrtioo went. We met two gkk;
I leaven's send. 1 Lk Debtie, he Lkes Carb. this
not be true, it wfl! be hard. The Koommaie.

SUSAN: Come on 191 Here's a good answer lot
our txocllrs. Sunday fat only two days aa1
llppy Cirthdayt Hitafwre Sktl.

MAIllON Thon i Ti start your dry rV.t
with a person 2 Hope yo have a FA.VTASIIC
bjncrt-i- CO f i I1 the b4s Left

fl drur.U Love ya ?s4.
DEAH PAULA S. They c1 vf i Spftrnbf
t you're a--y f lia 11. V Li- - !, I n n e f
yOW evefy F1a r.;-x- vj fern ftM: .airly.
Your ttsle Imjiiwy lovef l Morrtsoa.

DEAH SUSAN. Tve aJriy i:;e fcH M hm.4.

Nj you're tlJ t'.f Q C tvi I oanf t
eom$.4rte my paaa wi. f a fcisle bit Irfa tp lo
ruOs. Y .' si. a ti j ;t ih 4.i
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VALENTINE'S DANCE FEATURING "JANICE."
j. Feb. 12 9:33-12- :33 In CranvilS

c.Vurid. Cu-ests- : $1X3 adve.net ticket. J2.C0 at
the door. Inquire at Tower Desks lor advance
tickets.

EDDIE'S CAFFETTE. ThSs Saturday only,
ll:O2:C0 p.m. fcoro the
mi!n cafeteria line-mea- ts, vegttatles, bread,
tvcr,tcs. Only J3.C0. (excludes certain
sk!aJs and desserts.) Glen Lennox Shopping
Center.

LET US FEHSUEDE YOU TO JOIN us at St
Anthony HaU, 207 Flttsboro St.: Coeducational
Social and Literary Society (Alternative to
Fraternity Lib.) Party: Sat, Rush: Sun., Mon.,
Wed.. 7:CO-10:C-

Tla tt&tl'.a to tow VZUTt all
wttltaj at Caacli ,HnmfALa L '!'". ..!",
rfKsry sUtla. 1m IZlt dpyoslt la d
lzixt Z'.itj. Doa't m'a cet oa Ci
fistssiis arvst. Yemll hvm t Cmm !
vf--f t;r.

ct:i VALrrrn::: ClArcrr.iD aj:
ts Taesdxy. F. lC.li at sioom.

CAHOLlflA 0UTD003 CTOHT3
crvDLur cxrnr.S3 in tic&tF, re-- ? .Z j sv.r. ll;t 3 pja.

t. 'i 1 2 -- .S t II xt ' - ' ;t ; r c : --i ea
artrfJ tj. S t t'.lt. asla,

t '..srs t J t : J e L ZL, 1 11
rs.jftt&ls al a f i 'a. C.?a:t ?'
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ri UfJCH U? YOU SUNDAY AT THE
STATION. Fresh baked cc.e cske and iu"t. Hat

tf6'-.- ' Fn.lt tar. d'v.lt after 1:C3
p.rat, lj the eory jJ-i- c to be. O-e- s 11-- 3.
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FORGET HIGH-PRICE- D FORT
LAUDERDALE this spring break! Ba&k and
party in the tropical splendor of beautiful
Bermuda.' Only S3 15 includes roundtrip air
fare, 8 days 7 nights accommodations, booze
cruise, beach parties, happy hours, mixers,,
and mueh more. Call Gordon Semeniuk at
967-505- 2, evenings for more details.

VALENTINE WEEKEND AT THE BEACH: $23
for 3 days and 2 nights AT THE KING GEORGE
MOTEL IN NORTH MYRTLE BEACH. Gail
803-249-27- for reservations.
BAS WEEJUNS! Tassle Loafers. 6t ladies. Never
worn, excellent price $16. Call 967-860- 3. .

GENERAL HOSPITAL SCRUB SHIRTS! Original
design printed on real surgical scrubs. Small and
medium available in green and blue. Send $9.95
plus SI. SO postage to: 29 Saddle Ct
Balto, MD 21203. (money orders please).

BUYING GOLD AND SILVER FOR CASH!
Rings, necklaces, gold and silver coins, sterling.
James Home and Son, 1C2 E. Weaver St.
Carrboro 10-5:3- 3 M-- F 10-- 1 Sat. 967-65S- 0.

NAVAJO TRADING POST
.Buying Gold & Silver! 10, 14. lk; gold jewelry,
and dental gold. Buying diamonds one carat &
over, and sterling silver. 510 W. Franklin
929-026- 3.

a. i

WANTED: FOUR (OR TWO) TICKETS TO the
Wake Forest basketball game. Call Pet alter six.
929-742- 6.

HELP! WANT DESPERATELY 2 TICKETS to the
ERA Debate. Win pay $5 per ticket! Please call
Margaret 967-- 1 325. Thanks.

NEED 2 TICKETS TO ERA DEBATE. W3 pay 5
.'each or best o.Ter. CaS 942-346- 9 before 2 p.m.
today or aher 12 noon Sunday,

I NEED TWO TICKETS TOR THE
Carolina Wake Forest game on Feb. 1 1 th. Please
call 933-427- 2.

WANTED: ONE TICKET TO ERA DESATE, Cai
Sharon at 929-651- 3. If you can't go please give
someone a chance who rcAHy wants lo.

WANTED: TICKETS TO the ERA Debate between
Fried an and SchU", U you have one to s3 pkase
ca3 s,7 .

Av' V I r immed.die ocrvfancv. One bedroon
apartment. toi&Sy electric, ewi b toe, poA,
lauit--y tifCtirtu Carpet, drapes, and ate
ffK5.14. CVji sikm av;:tl. Ca3 7-ZZ- l.
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